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EDITORIAL POLICY
Archival Issues, a semiannual journal published by the Midwest Archives Confer-

ence since 1975, is concerned with the issues and problems confronting the contempo-
rary archivist. The Editorial Board welcomes submissions related to current archival
practice and theory, to archival history, and to aspects of related professions of interest
to archivists (such as records management and conservation management). We encour-
age diversity among topics and points of view. We will consider for publication submis-
sions of a wide range of materials, including research articles, case studies, review
essays, proceedings of seminars, and opinion pieces.

Manuscripts are blind reviewed by the Editorial Board; its decisions concerning
submissions are final. Decisions on manuscripts will generally be made within 10 weeks
of submission, and will include a summary of reviewers' comments. The Editorial Board
uses the current edition of The Chicago Manual of Style as the standard for style,
including endnote format.

Please send manuscripts (and inquiries) to Board Chair Todd Daniels-Howell. Sub-
missions are accepted as hard copy (double spaced, including endnotes; 1-inch mar-
gins; 10-point or larger type), or electronically (Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, or .rtf
files) via 3 2" diskette or as an E-mail attachment.

Publication Reviews
Archival Issues reviews books, proceedings, Web publications, and other materials

of direct relevance or interest to archival practitioners. Publishers should send review
copies to Publication Reviews Editor Alexandra Gressitt. Please direct suggestions for
books, proceedings, Web publications, other materials for review, and offers to review
publications to the Publication Reviews Editor.

Subscriptions
Subscriptions to Archival Issues are a part of membership in the Midwest Archives

Conference; there is no separate subscription-only rate. Membership, which also in-
cludes four issues of MAC Newsletter and reduced registration fees for MAC's two
yearly meetings, are $30 per year for individuals and $60 per year for institutions.
Members outside of North America may elect to have the journal and newsletter mailed
first class rather than bulk mail, at additional cost.

Single issues of the journal are available at $15, plus $1 shipping and handling.
Please direct inquiries regarding membership and purchase ofjournal copies to MAC

Secretary Menzi Behrnd-Klodt, Klodt and Associates, 7422 Longmeadow Road, Madi-
son, W153717. Phone: 608-827-5727; E-mail: menzi.behrnd-klodt@americangirl.com.
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Advertising
Display advertisements in black ink are accepted at the following rates: full page,

$250; 1/2 page, $150; 1/4 page, $75; 1/8 page, $50. These rates are discounted
20 percent for a one-volume (two-issue) commitment. Ads supplied as E-mail or on
disk are preferred; camera-ready black and white acceptable. No bleed pages.

Archival Issues is pleased to consider exchange ads with other archival publications
and with publications of other organizations that may be of interest to our readers.

Awards
Margaret Cross Norton Award

A panel of three archivists independent of the journal's Editorial Board presents the
Margaret Cross Norton and New Author Awards for articles appearing in a two-year
(four-issue) cycle. The Norton Award was established in 1985 to honor Margaret Cross
Norton, a legendary pioneer in the American archival profession and the first state ar-
chivist of Illinois. The award recognizes the author of what is judged to be the best
article in the previous two years of Archival Issues and consists of a certificate and
$250. The New Author award was instituted in 1993 to recognize superior writing by
previously unpublished archivists, and may be awarded to practicing archivists who
have not had article-length writings published in professional journals, or to students in
an archival education program. Up to two awards may be presented in a single cycle.

The Margaret Cross Norton Award for the best article published in Archival Issues,
Volumes 25 and 26, went to Randall Jimerson for his article, "Margaret C. Norton
Reconsidered." According to the award citation, "Randall Jimerson's article reviews
the legacy of one of the most influential American archivists and, in the process, con-
tributes significantly to the meager body of our own historiography. By examining not
only her published writings but her professional reports, personal correspondence, and
conversations, Jimerson traces Norton's influence on American pragmatism and, by
doing so, provides a reinterpretation of Norton's legacy that is more complex and nu-
anced than either her advocates or detractors have recognized. But perhaps more sig-
nificantly, Jimerson's article contributes to the ongoing debate about our professional
identity.... It is fitting that Randall Jimerson's article receive MAC's Margaret Cross
Norton Award. Like Norton's writings, Jimerson's article is insightful, well written, and
contributes to the archival profession's body of knowledge."

Vol. 28, No. 1, 2003-2004
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New Author Award
The New Author Award for the best article by a previously unpublished author (also

in Volumes 25 and 26) went to Matthew Brown for "The First Nixon Papers Contro-
versy: Richard Nixon's 1969 Prepresidential Papers Tax Deduction." The award cita-
tion for Matthew Brown describes his article as "an outstanding example of how to use
primary sources to recreate a historical event. Brown not only tells a good story, but he
does an excellent job of identifying the consequences and implications of this event....
His article is very well organized and readable; it provides ample evidence of original
research; and it presents new information and insights into issues of concern to the
profession. In short, it can truly be said that Brown's article contributes to the profession's
body of archival theory and knowledge."

Note to Our Readers

Quite some years ago, the production of Archival Issues gradually slipped
behind schedule, resulting in a gap of over a year between the date on the
publication and the date in which it was actually published. This has been
confusing to our readers when, for example, articles refer to events or citations
that clearly occurred after the date on the cover. Although the Editorial Boards
of the last several years have worked diligently to make up this gap by regu-
larly producing two and occasionally three journals a year, a gap remains.
Therefore, we are dating Volume 28 of Archival Issues as 2003-2004 in an
effort to bring the publication up-to-date. If you have any questions, please
feel free to direct them to me.

Todd Daniels-Howell
Chair, Archival Issues Editorial Board
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MAC offers advertisers easy and effective ways to market products, services, and
announcements. These outlets include its quarterly newsletter, semiannual journal,
Web site, and conference programs. The newsletter, journal, and conference pro-
gram reach more than 1,000 individual and institutional members in the Midwest
and across the United States; hundreds of people visit MAC's Web site every week.

MAC offers advertising in packages comprising these four outlets or in a single out-
let such as the newsletter or the Web site. Package A offers the best value, with a 20%
discount for a one-year commitment for advertising in all four outlets with the larg-
est advertising space available. Packages B, C, and D offer 15%, 10%, and 5%
discounts for one-year commitments for advertising in all four outlets with smaller
advertising space.

For more information concerning advertising with MAC, and exhibits and sponsor-
ships during conferences, please contact MAC Vendor Coordinator Matthew Wilkin,
Assistant Archivist, University of Notre Dame, 607 Hesburgh Library, Notre Dame,
IN 46556 (phone: 574-631-4030; fax: 574-631-7980; E-mail: Wilken.2@nd.edu),
or visit MAC's Web site: <http://www. midwestarchives.org>.

(~ i rcie oneecMidwest Archives Conference
Advertising Packages

PfflckWftc I J~aire for a one-yar commitment.)
SAC Newsletter (full page): $250
A Archival Issues (full page): $250
* Conference programs (full page): $250
* Web site: $100

B

C

D

" vACNewsletter (1/2 page): $150
" Archival Issues (1/2 page): $150
" Conference programs (1/2 page): $150
" Web site: $100

" MAC Newsletter (1/4 page): $75
" Archival Issues (1/4 page): $75
" Conference programs (1/4 page): $75
• Web site: $100

" MACNewsletter (1/8 page): $50
" Archival Issues (1/8 page): $50
• Conference programs (1/8 page): $50
" Web site: $100

Cost A
$680.00
(20% discount if
purchased as a set)

$467.50
(15°o discount if
purchased as a set)

$292-50
(10% discount if
purchased as a set)

$237.50
(5% discount if
purchased as a set)
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EDUCATION FOR CAREERS IN
ARCHIVES, RECORDS, AND
PRESERVATION
MANAGEMENT
The Archives, Records, and Preservation
Management Specialization, one of the leading
programs in the United States, offers two degrees
and a certificate program designed to meet career
goals:
" Master of Library and Information

Science (MLIS)
" Doctor of Philosophy in Library and

Information Science (PhD)
• Certificate of Advanced Study (for thos

with a master's degree)

Our students gain a thorough understanding
of archival and records management theo
principles, and practices and become expe
in records and recordkeeping systems; the
evolution of new technologies, especially
of recordkeeping; media preservation; and
interdisciplinary research.

Richard Cox and Karen Gracy teach records and knowledge management, appraisal and retention scheduling, the
organization and representation of records, reference and advocacy, preservation management, and the administra-
tion of special media formats such as sound and moving images systems. Course work focuses on the theoretical and
practical bases of managing and making decisions concerning records in traditional and nontraditional settings that
require archival and records management expertise. A wide range of local institutions serve as learning laboratories
where our students gain mentored professional experience correlated with their course work.

Our graduates pursue challenging careers in government, higher education, corporations, and cultural organiza-
tions across the United States and Canada.

New students begin study in the fall term and competitive financial
aid is available.

Please contact Professor Richard J. Cox, School of Information
Sciences, University of Pittsburgh: rcox@mail.sis.pitt.edu or SCHOOL OF INFORMATION SCIENCES
412-624-3245. Visit the School's Web site at www.sis.pitt.edu_____________________________________ UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH


